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BEACH GUARD PHIL BOEVE AT HOLLAND STATE PARK     
Youth Washed Off of Pier
Daring Rescue By
Guard Saves Life
Holland State Park Beach [pulled him in using a rescue
Guard Phil Boeve rescued a tube.
15-year-old boy after he was A woman working in the con-
washed off of the north pier by cession stand at the state park
six foot waves Monday at 3:30 notified the Coast Guard whopm. arrived with a rescue boat by
Arnold Lacomb, of 13 Elm lhe time Boeve had pulled the
Lane and three companions y°uth out of the water,
were walking out on the pier, The Coast Guard took Lacomb
Boeve said, when Lacomb was to the Coast Guard station and
washed off of the pier by six- transferred him to an ambu-
foot waves. Boeve, who had just lance an<i transported him to
put up the red no-swimming Holland Hospital. Lacomb was
flag, was standing near the treated for shock and released,
concession stand. He saw the Boeve said a gate is usually
youth washed off the pier Put up in the spring by the
through his binoculars and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
raced out to rescue Lacomb. to allow the state park officials
Boeve, 22, said he dived into to keep persons off the pier
the channel and swam out about when red flag conditions exist,
fifty yards to Lacomb and The gate had not been put up




ALLEGAN - Richard A. Van
Farowe, 16, of 6645 Barry St.,
Borcuk), a novice scuba diver,
drowned Saturday at 2:55 p.m,
in Dumont Lake when his div-
ing equepment apparently mal-
functioned, Allegan County
deputies said.
The youth had been diving
with two companions, David
John Bouwkamp, 16, of Hud-
sonville, and David Lafers, 25,
of Jenison, an instructor in
scuba diving, deputies said.
Van Farowe had been diving
(for about eight to 15 minutes
and failed to surface near the
public access site. His body was
recovered from about 20 to 30
feet and was given cardio-pul-
minary resuscitation at the
scene. He was pronounced dead
on arrival at Allegan General
Hospital.
Deputies said the diving
equipment had been checked in
shallow water before the dive
in deeper water by Van Farowe.
Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Farowe;
five brothers, Gary and Robert
of Holland, John, Michael and
David, at home; one sister,
Mrs. Kenneth (Kathleen) Van
Rhee of Jamestown; two step-
brothers, John Wyma of Jeni-
son and Mark of Beaverdam;
two stepsisters, Mrs. Debra
Wiersma, in Korea and Kim
Wyman of Beaverdam; his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Van Farowe of Jenison.
Mel Simpson, technician at
the Army Corps of Engineers
in Grand Haven said theFirst National
Opens Fourth
Bank Branch
First National Bank & Trust
Co. opened its fourth branch
bank in the Holland area at 4 ™ ....
Waverly Rd. and M-21 the first T^ellgaue ls a^n down
Car, Cycle Skid
On Oily Street
A car and a motorcycle skid-
ded out of control in separate
accidents Thursday along Lin-
coln Ave., where oil on the
road caused some slippery con-
dition} on the pavement.
Police said a motorcycle op-
erated by Dennis Valahuis, 21,
of 184 West 19th St., skidded
on oil and went out of control
along northbound Lincoln 100




GRAND HAVEN - After
nearly two years of study and
debate, Ottawa County Com-
missioners Tuesday got a han
SUBCONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR-Home
division of Lear Siegler was recently award-
ed the Subcontractor of the Year award by
the Michigan Association for Retarded
Citizens. Kandu Industries nominated the
firm. Roy Sullivan, (second from left)
Kandu Operations manager awards the
plaque to Bob Loebl, president of Home
division. Looking on are John Tuls, (left)
former purchasing director and Fhil Cousar,




Seven members of the Ot-
tawa Association for Retarded
Citizens attended the Michigan
Association for Retarded Citi-
zens conference in Oakland
University recently.
Attending the 25th anniver-
sary conference were James
De Good, executive director;
Marilyn Eldred, president;
Mary Becker, vice president;
Cindy Eldred, Harvey Burk-
hour, Jerri Wissink and Mari-
lynn Pattison.
A highlight of the awards
banquet was the presentation
of the subcontractor of the year
award to Home division, Lear
Siegler, 900 Brook Ave.
The company was nominated





ALLEGAN — Allegan County
commissioners Tuesday prom- 1 from Mrs. Robert Stobbelaar
ised a study of complaints | from the Mental Health Board
against the health department and Harry Jaarsma of Holland
regarding enforcement of septic from the bikeway advisory corn-
tank regulations. mittee.
Complaints were filed by two) Commissioners approved a
residenLs of the Moline area in $3,300 allocation for the West
Dorr township after they were Michigan Health Systems agen-
denied septic tank permits by i Cy and agreed to study the re-
health department sanitarians maining $9,700 request from
for homes under construction, the agency.




GRAND HAVEN - County
Commissioners Tuesday raised
the dog license fee to $4.50 a
year for male and female dogs
and kept the fee at $3 for neu-
tered dogs, effective with the
1977 licenses.
Coupled with the license fee, ..... - — ------ f -
increase was a doubling of the <*'« on Uieir building program
fees paid for a dog census from *nd approved taking of bids
30 cents a dog to 60 cents a for a county building in Hud-
dog, The low census fees were I sonv'U*
blamed for the poor response But the action was not with-
in 1976 to the census when only ' out a series of motions, parlia-
five of the 17 township took the mentary maneuvering and somecensus. confusion.
The trailer formerly occ*1 Commissioners, on a ten to
pied by the sheriffs depart- one vote with Donald Stoltz of
mcnt at the Holland Branch
Building on North River Ave.
was sold to the highest bidder
for $1,510, it was reported.
Commissioners referred to
the finance committee a pro-
poeal to hire Grand Valley
State Colleges students as in-
terns for two ten-week periods
at a total cost of $1,000.
Payment of $3,451 to cover
repairs to the roof of the Civil
Defense building in Holland
and a CD truck damaged in a
hail storm in 1975 were ap^
proved by commissioners.
Resignations were received
at 6:32 p.m. 1 aiK| Grand Haven. LSI, Home
At 9:24 p.m., a car northbound division subcontracts with
on Lincoln operated by Jimmy Kandu Industries.
Eugene Lipe, 35, of 53 West
Second St., skidded out of con-
trol while passing another
vehicle and struck a tree 149
feet north of 38th St.
City street crews were called
to put sand on the oily pave-
ment.
Motorist Injured In
^ Single Car Crash
because no formal request had Florence A. Kelley, 78, of
been made by park officials,
who would have to control the
opening and closing of the gate.
Simpson said today a formal
request was forthcoming from
the park officials to install the
of the month and the first two
customers received a $ 2 5
Bicentennial savings bond.
in the fall because of winter
ice conditions.
Boeve said the gate did pro-tird ,„ar«ivi(le a deterrent, but personsThe first customers we_re|C0llld swim around it and m
get on the pier. "People just
don’t know how dangerous the
waves can be out there,” he
Christine Jacobs and Henry
Mass.
The new office with 1,800
square feet of space and three 5^'
drive-in teller units is managed _
by Don Vander Kuyl, a 1967 D r • U/ l
graduate of Grand Valley State Kai grossing Work
Colleges. He joined First Na- Closes 120th Ave.
tional in 1976.
The full service bank branch 1 c ^instruction by the
is open 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ̂ m at railroad crossing
Monday through Thursday; 9:30 the closing this week
a m. to 7 p.m. on Friday and °J. j0,h A.ve,fbf,we^” Lalle7ood
9:30 a.m. to noon Saturday. a"d hl-21, the Ottawa
Donald J. Thomas, president ̂ "ty Road Commission an-
of First National Bank & Trust mounced.
Co. of Holland, said the grand A detour route has been estab-
opening celebration of the! lished and directs traffic from
branch will be held Aug. 16-20. 120th east to 112th Ave.
?!?.!^ciS t ™ "rS »
his young son to pick up the
lighter but not to light it but
the youngster flicked the light-
er which created a spark and
touched off gasoline fumes.
Weeks suffered minor burns
of the hands. The youngster was
not reported injured. The camp-
er and truck sustained an es-
timated $500 damage.
The passing trucker noticed
the fire, stopped his truck and
extinguished the flames. The
name of the driver was not
GRAND HAVEN - Margaret ™m«lia‘ely learned.
Boensen of Holland towaship ~ ~~
filed a $200,000 damage suit in March of DimGS ,
Ottawa County Circuit Court
Tuesday against three defend (3 jye§ Hospital Aid
ants in connection with a Jan. I •







Quick action by a passing
tanker truck driver helped
avert a more serious fire at a
service station Saturday at 2:06
pm. when a camper pickup
truck caught fire, Holland fire-
men said.
Firemen said the truck driver
spotted the flames and used his
fire extinguisher to douse the
blaze before firemen arrived.
The camper truck stopped
at the Tulsa service station at . . . r ---- «
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. 0 ^ wunty services commit- j ̂  priorities on a lis( ̂  ncna.
when the owner, Max Weeks, which meets Wednesday, itiona| pro^ proposed for the
of Creston, Iowa, dropped a W 21 ln the ““J/y ̂ Hdlng ̂ unty to meet qualifications j , w
lighter to the pavement. It was wit^ state health officlals- for application for federal
not lit. ! under new state and county ; ls for ̂ alicnal deve|0p.
Firemen said Weeks asked health e0™* certain areas ̂  ment
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
Community Hospital has re-
ceived $1,000 from the Ottawa
the county are not granted |
septic tank permits because of . . »
soil conditions. The Moline area | WO IfllUrCd AS
is one of them. 1^ 1
Instances of septic tank fail- LOT UVCrtUmS
ures have increased, sanitar-
ians said.
In other action commissioners
denied from District Court
Judge Gary Stewart to set the
court admirtistrator’s alary at
$13,500, to establish two deputy
clerk posit ioas and to upgrade
the level of the clerk recorder
and clerk bailiff.
A transfer of $50,000 from gen-
eral fund surplus to the con-
tingent account was approved
to cover a $12,000 transfer to
pay for increased tuberculosis
hospital charges.
Tabled in committee were re-
quests from the sheriff’s de-
... ..... . __ __ _ ________ partment for a $40,000 increase
of Dimes for two new pieces ̂  ^ salary account and to fill
three vacancies.
in a ditch, Allegan County depu-
ties said.
She was admitted to Holland
Hospital with a fractured rib
and was listed in "good” con-
dition. Deputies said she was
alone in the car.
Auto Heavily Damaged
By Fire in Engine
A 1970 model car owned by
Dave Tacktor, 276 Van Raalte
Ave., was heavily damaged by
fire Sunday at 11:59 p.m. when
. 'it burst into flames as he
Chessie backed from his driveway. He
was not reported injured.
Firemen said the blaze ap-
parently started in the engine
compartment and a passing
police officer attempted to put
out the flames with a fire ex-
tinguisher but was not success-
ful. Damage to the car was
estimated at $1,200.
tHS — SMv&SZZt
The accident occurred at Port born and pediatric patients.
Sheldon St. near 128th Ave. The gifts were presented to
while Boersen was leaving a Mrs. Maxine Hiemstra of thedriveway. hospital’s obstetrical depart-
Named defendants were New ment by Cal Prince, chairman
house. Boersen and Bill Nun- the Wunty March of Dimes.
ley Lincoln-Mere^ Inc., own Cobin Cruiser Cornel
°( “* c,r dr,ve" by Ntw- Close to Sinking
Five persons escaped injur-
ies when their 23-foot cabin
cruiser began taking on waterA£ n .. .from a crack in the hull as
After rolice Chase lshe ent*red Holland Harbor
and came close to sinking be-
fore Coast Guard pumps were
house.
Cyclist Stopped
A motorcyclist f a c e d ar-
raignment in District Court Mon- P^1 into use Friday at 8:20 p.m.
day after he allegedly at- Holland Coast Guard said
tempted to out run Holland ,he boat, owned by Richard
police late Sunday and lost con- McHahan of Elkhart, Ind ,
trol of his cycle along railroad reached the Point West area of
tracks in Holland township. Lake Macatawa where the
Taken into custody was Coast Guard connected three
Tim Porter, 7, of 121 Reed
Ave., sustained a broken leg
when the bicycle he was oper-
ating and a car collided at
Eighth St. and Reed Ave. Fri-
day at 10:55 a m. He was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital
where his condition Saturday
was listed as "good "
Ottawa County deputies said
the youngster was eastbound on
Eighth St. and turned onto Reed
Ave. and crossed into the path
of the car driven by Harry
Brandsen, 73, of 6493 128th Ave.
Injured Slightly
GRAND HAVEN - Susan
Ryan, 17, of Muskegon, escaped
serious injuries when the vehicle abled boat were not
she was driving south along ately known
GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
sons were injured when their
car went out of control along
Port Sheldon St. at Main Satur-
day at 9:13 p.m., .struck a
guard rail and rolled into a
ditch.
Admitted to Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids in "good"
condition were Paula Dekkinga,
29, and David Linscott, 22, both
passengers in the car and both
from Wyoming.
Ottawa County deputies said
the car was driven by Craig
Brower, 23, of Wyoming, north-




GRAND HAVEN - Marine
authorities today attempted to
remove a 23-foot power boat
from the Lake Michigan shore-
line area at Johnson St. south
of Grand Haven where it was
washed into a seawall after
losing power at midnight Sun-
day.
The Coast Guard and Ottawa
County deputies said the
$10,000 boat sank in three feet
of water after it was hammered
Holland dissenting, authorized
Buitendorp Associates Inc. to
prepare final plans and speci-
fications and to advertise for
bids for construction of a 16,000
square foot facility at Port
Sheldon St. and 28th Ave. to
house offices for the depart-
ments of Social Services, Com-
munity Mental Health, Public
Health and District Court, not
to exceed $485,000,
The figure did not include
furnishing the building.
Stoltz said after the meeting
lie still felt an addition to the '.
Holland Branch Building was
needed more than the Hudson-
ville facility.
To reach the decision at 6
p.m. Tuesday, commissioners
had to suspend parliamentary
rules, rescind action taken
several months ago on the use
of federal revenue funds for
building purposes and re-allo-
cate the funds.
A question of priorities in
building was raised when com-
missioners said they had ear-
marked $750,000 for a proposed
enforcement building,
$450,000 for a new branch build-
ing in Holland and only $300,000
for the Hudsonville building.
Under those guidelines there
would not be enough money
to build the Hudsonville facility,
commissioners were told.
Urgency for an addition in
Holland was underscored by
Claude Ver Duin, chairman of
the Social Services board, who
said the owner of a building
now rented by Social Sendees
on Lakewood Blvd. had said he
would not renew the lease at
the end of the year.
Ver Duin had sought direction
from commissioners on whether
he could seek additional rental
spare or go to private enter-
prise for a new building.
Stoltz said he could not agree
with a motion by Marilyn Sher-
wood allowing Social Services to
lease facilities for two years
because it would give com-
missioners "an opportunity to
sit on our hands two more
years and we could give our-
selves enough rope to hang our-
selves."
The motion was defeated on
a six to five vote.
A motion to delay action on
the Hudsonville building lacked
support.
Commissioner John Lange-
land suggested the county go
ahead with the Hudsonville
building "because the money
is there." But other commis-
sioners said the $1.5 million in
revenue sharing had to be split
according to the formula adopt -
against the seawall by waves.
The high waves prevented
tl* Coast Goart from attach- Ule lhr"
t ‘crllrto^'Ltel^.SX.rlte T
Damage estimates to the dis /sl1” “s®d lo determine
immedi- us* o{ th€ building funds then
' the Holland addition should
148th Ave., south of Fruitport The boat was owned by Rog- J1001* . ̂ aj’.l??on<), 'and®r
Rd., in Spring Lake township er Merkins, 33, of Wyoming. , ^*an Hudsonville disagreed,
at 12:09 p.m. Thursday went Two passengers on the boat Commissioner Kenneth Nort-
Daniel J. Gutknecht, 24, of 13100 pumps to remove water taken; out of control, crossed lanes were identified as Mike Mooney house of Jenison said the im-
Greenly St. ' aboard. The boat later was and went down an embankment ‘ and Ed McHenry, both 15 and provement committee had
FIRST CUSTOMERS — The first customers
at the First National Bonk & Trust Co.
of Holland's branch at Waverly Rd , and
M-21 received a S25 savings bond each
The branch bank opened July 1 and is the
fourth branch for First National Bank.
Left to right ore Henry Moss, of Moss
Appliance, Christine Jacobs, U, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Fred Jacobs, 99 Timber-





Ave. running a red flashing
signal light at Seventh St. at
11:47 p.m. Sunday and gave
chase. The cyclist turned east
off River onto Vander Veen
Ave. and then north along trails
at the chessie system railroad
tracks.
Officers said they followed the
cyclist three-tenths of a mile




Holland State Park officials
I said a gate at the north break- 1
: water was being installed Wed-
nesday by the Corps of Engi-
; neers as a deterrent to persons
walking onto the breakwater
I during routh weather conditions. I
The gate is taken down dur- 1
ing the winter season to pre-
vent damage from ice. A re-
quest for the gate installation
was made by state park offi-
cials after a 15-year-old boy
was rescued from the channel
waters Monday. He had been
washed off the breakwater by
high waves while walking with
three companions.
spotted a taken to a marina for repairs. 1 and struck a tree
on River i
from Wyoming.
NEW FREEZERS - Refer Yff, (right)
president of Yff's Food Farm and Jim Piers-
mo, frozen food manager show off their
new Zero-Zone freezers which enable them
to store three times as much frozen food
os their old freezers for the same energy
costs. The freezers are the first of their
type in the Holland area. (Sentinel photo)
unanimously recommended that
the architect be directed to pre-
pare final plans and specifica-
tions and advertise for bids for
the Hudsonville facility.
After the rules were suspend-
ed and the revenue sharing
funds unlocked and restrictions
on its use removed, commis-
sioners approved the Hudion-
ville project with the $485,000
. limit.
Still to be decided are plans
and location for the proposed
addition to the Holland Branch
office on North River Ave ,
facilities for the Social Services
department to replace the Lake-
wood Blvd. building and the
future of the proposed law en-
forcement building.
1 To add to their building
problems, commissioners were
told by Circuit Court Judge
James E. Townsend that the
jail was overcrowded and the
population averages 70 to 80
inmates daily where two years
ago it was 32 persons.
He said short term solutions
were available such as use of
work camps or work release
centers by persons sentenced
in the courts.
The matter was referred to
the county administration com-
I mitte*.
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Mark 70th nmversary
Mr art Mrs Pctfr Kulzenga,
former Zeeland and Holland
recidenU. will mark (heir 70th
; wedding anniversary on July 18.
They are resident a of
Brookcreat Nursing Home, 1400
Wilson. Grandville, 40418
' Roth are natives of Ottawa
| County, and apent their early
married life In Zeeland, then
moved to Holland where they
lived until moving to
Brookcreat
Mrs. Kuixenga is 91 and her
husband is 94 They will receive
callers at Brookcrest on any
day except Saturday, which is
reserved for families at the
home.
The Kuizengas had three sons
and a daughter, Mias Henrietta
of Jenison, who is a school
teacher. One son, Dr. Marvin
Kuizenga died in 1961 and the
surviving two now live on the
West Coast, Dr. Henry
Kuizenga, a P r e s b y t e r ian
minister is currently teaching
In a seminary in Claremont,
Calif., and Don is a forester
in Oregon. Their daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Jerry De Nooyer lives
in Kalamazoo. There are nine
grandchildren, scattered from
Grand Rapids to London,
England, Hawaii and California





BRIDAL COUPLE -Mr and Mrs. Peter Kuizenga on their
wedding day, July 18, 1906
/0 YEARS TOGETHER Mr and Mrs Peter Kuizenga in a
recent photo
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Maria D Guer-
rero. iw Diekema; Kim Dianne
Meyer, Safi Lake Dr . Tracey
D Aardema, IM5 Ottawa
Reach ltd,; Janette Scholten,
Hamilton; Michael Ryan Mel-
Ion, 10700 Adams
Discharged Thursday were
Elizabeth Bouwman, 67 West
20th St.; Mrs. Donato Cabrera
and baby, Fennville; Mrs. Rob-
ert Dozcman and baby, 131
Dartmouth; Chry.'tal George,
164 West Tenth St.; Ardis B.
Morland, Hamilton; Oralia




ELKHART, Ind. - C*pUinl
John C. Vogelzang III of Hol-
land, Mich, has been swarded
the Army Commendation Medal
by the Department of the Army
for distinguishing himself by
meritorious service and out-
standing performance of duty
while serving as Commander,
1438th Transportation Company
of the Indiana Army National
Guard
Capt Vogelzang enlisted in
the Kentucky National Guard
in 1966 and received his train-
ing at Ft. Huachuca as an air-
borne censor specialist. He
graduated from Kentucky offi-
cer’a training in I960. That
same year he completed ad-
vanced offieer'a training at
Ft Eustic, Va
For the past two years Capt.
Vogelzang has commanded the
1438th Transportation Company
in Elkhart, Ind. He was recom-
mended for the commendation
by his commanding officer, Lt.
Col. Wilson P Dean of the a38th
Transportation Batallion.
Capt, Vogelzang lives at 219
Calvin Ave., Holland, with his
wife Marilyn. He Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang,
Jr. He is a graduate of Holland





The Holland Board of Public
Worka Monday reelected its
officers for 1976-77 and heard
•ome potentially bad news con-
cerning coal shipments for the
power plant.
Charles Cooper was elected
to his sixth term as BPW presi-
dent and Stuart Padnos was
returned as vice president.
BPW General Manager
Frank C. Whitney said a fire
destroyed coil loading facilities
at Chicago and it could be 30
to 90 days before coai could
be shipped from the port.
Whitney said the BPW would
be in no danger unless the delay
lasts 90 days or longer. In addi-
tion to Chicago, Holland also
receives coal shipments from
Toledo
The board gave approval to
the final contract for electrical
equipment for the electrostatic
precipitator at Unit 4 of the
power plants subject to approval
from- the BPW attorney and city
council. The contract with Gen-
eral Electric is for $7,460.
William L. Hirdes
Rites Are Held
Funeral services were held
Monday from Calvin
Christian Reformed Church for
William L. Hirdes, 78, of 821
Butternut Dr , who died Sat-
urday in Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a short illness.
Hirdes was born in Holland,
was a charter member of Cal-
vin Christian Reformed Church,
its Men's Society and before
retirement was self-employed
as a plumbing contractor. He
and his wife had been married
55 years.
Surviving are his wife, Liz-
zie; three daughters. Mrs. Jack
(Rose) Nykamp, Mrs. Paul
(Do lor is) KUngenberg and Mrs.
Robert (Karen) Breuker; three
sons, Elmer, Melvin ind Cal-
vin, all of Holland; 20 grand-
children; seven great-grand-
children; a sister, Mrs. John
(Lena) Boersma of Zeeland and
three brothers, John of North
Blendon, Cornelius of Jenison




Miss Valerie Jo Kuyers
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Kuyers,
1388 West Lakewood Blvd., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Valerie Jo, to Mark
Louis De Witt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hayes, 234 Francis






SHARE OF FUNDS-The Womon'i Literary
Club received $2,168 75 from the Home
Builders Association of the Holland Area
as the club's share of admission donations
for the annual Parade of Homes June 4 19
The funds will be given by fhe Literary Club
to the charities it supports More than 200
women of the club passed out information
and accepted entrance donations at the
homes Presenting the check is Earl Vender
Meulen, (left), president of fhe Home
Builders Association. Accepting is Phyllis
Schuttcn, president of the Literary Club.
At right is Bill Boersma, executive vice
president of the Home Builders
( Sentinel photo )
• Miss Beth Ann Dykhuizen
The engagement of Miss Beth
Ann Dykhuizen to Richard Scott
Burke hae been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Dykhuizen, 940 Westmoor Dr.,
NW. Grand Rapids. Mr. Burke
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Burke. 744 Larkwood Dr.





Marigold Lodge was the set-
ting for a summer wedding
Monday morning when Jane E.
Vander Meulen became the
bride of Dr. Andrew E. Hoover,
Jr., of Tyler, Tex. The bride
Is the daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. John M. Vander Meulen
of Orchard Lake. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Andrew E.
Hoover of Shreveport, La., and
the late Andrew E. Hoover, Sr.
The rites were performed at
10 a m. by Dr. Vander Meulen,
father of th« bride, and Father
Don Downer, assisted by the
bride’s uncle the Rev. Albert
Kunz.
Attending the couple were the
bride's sisters, Mrs. Charles
Martin and Ms. Claire Vander
Meulen, and the groom’s
brothers, Charlie D. Hoover and
Sidney Hoover.
Following the ceremony, a
l the Lodge. Guests were
registered by Karen Hoover.
The newlyweds planned a
honeymoon trip to Jackson
Hole, Wyo., and will make their
home in Tyler, Tex. TTie bride,
a 1970 graduate of Hope College,
is an elementary school teacher.
The groom was graduated from
the University of Texas in 1968,
Yale University School o f
Medicine in 1972 and completed
work at Duke University
Hospital in 1974 and Dallas
Children’s Medical Center in
1975. He is now in pediatrics
practice in Tyler.
The wedding party was en-
tertained at a rehearsal dinner
at .Sandy Point.
SIBLING SIMILARITIES — Separated for 54 years, L. C
Briggance (right) of Holland and his brother, Joe Murphy
of Texas, visited and vacationed in the Holland area re-
cently The brothers found each other following a ten yearsearch. (Sentinel photo)
Brothers Reunited After
54 Years of Separation
First National
Earnings Up
KALAMAZOO - James H. !
Duncan, president of First Na-1
tional Financial Corp., today 1
announced that net income for
the first six months of 1976
was $2,431,314, an increase of
10.8 per cent over the similar
period of 1975. Net income per
share was $1.10, compared with
$1 earned per share for the
first six months of 1975.
For the second quarter of
1976, net income was $1,231,727
or 56 cents per share, up 9.7
per cent from the 51 cents per
share earned in the second
quarter of 1975.
The First National Financial
Corp. is the multi-bank hold-
ing company anchored by the
First National Bank & Trust
Co. of Michigan in Kalamazoo.
Operating entirely in the state
of Michigan, it has bank affili-
i ates in the lower peninsula in-
cluding First National Bank
i and Trust Co. of Holland, and
I five in the upper peninsula.
Miss Sally Ann Rosendall
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosen-
dall of Grand Rapids announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sally Ann. to Larry Ed-
ward Lewis, son of Mr and
Mrs. K E. Lewis, Marlene Dr.
Mrs. Herman Stoel
Succumbs at 64
ANN ARBOR— Mrs Herman
(Maggie C.) Stoel, 64, of 112
Vander Veen Ave., died in Uni-
versity of Michigan Hospital
Thursday following a lingering
illness.
Born in Holland, she was a
member of Beechwood Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are two sons, Ro-
bert H. Stoel of Hamilton and
M.ss Rosendall is a gradu- Dr Car, L of Manistee; tw0
ale of Davenport College of i daughters, Mrs. David (Marcia
Business Mr. Lewis is a grad- K.) Windemuller and Mrs. Mark
uate of Davenport College and ,^Jren b l ^ len «r>n<1-
Michigan State University. |ch!dr«n; four brothers Cor-
They are plum* . Sept is “'T',, Jof *"? LMn-K K* nar(J VanJ W - h
wedding. nard Vande Wege; three sis
ters, Mrs. Albert (Clara) John-
son, Mrs. W Jacob (Billie)
Smith and Mrs. Ben (Gertrude)
Dykstra and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Jacob (Cornelia) Vande
Wege. all of Holland.
by Ann Hungerford
L. C. Briggance'a son and
Joe Murphy’s daughter have
more than their ages in common.
The cousins were married in
separate ceremonies on the same
day, same month, same year.
'•Eerie’’ is the fathers’
description of the coincidence.
The fact is particularly start-
ling since neither the cousins
nor their uncles knew each
other.
L. C., now of 9% College Ave.,
One night last November an
operator assisted Velva in
determining the correct spelling
and connected her with Mrs
Briggance, L. C.'s foster mother
who gave her the phone number
in Holland.
"I couldn’t beheve it," L. C.
says of his midnight call last
November. "I asked her leading
questions that only she could
know. I finally realized it was
true"
After returning home from
was adopted by foster parents ; work and hearing the news from
at the age of two and from | his daughter, Joe also called his
that time until six months ago brother at 1 a m
was Mpuraled from hi. old«r (0l]0wtag ̂  ^ teg,n
a . u L o making arrangements to meet.
A ten year search by L. C. s L c * we have ,ans
niece ended asl November whe" ̂  h olher ^ ^
she finally tracked down t h e fu( . ..
identity of her uncle and re-
united her father and his
btr a, L. C and Kl, wife GuBStS P^Sent
r My8 hiS!AtOES Meeting
Joe, 62. a resident of Pasa- . ^ special meeting of Star
dena, Teia., delights in lb, ^ w 0p
^rlU'L>.W'? hlS S18" thr <* fho Eastern Star, was
&r. i:;: T:st
like expressions and a haunting ... J
resemblance. m.a,ron> Mrs Fred Gray-
The physical appearance after . . . .
54 years of separation is so ^ * 8uces,s '"foduced
striking one grandchild failed to were v,cU)r Seversen. worthy
determine her own grandfather. Palron °f Saugatuck -Douglas
Joe’s daughter, Velva. ex- chaPter: Te<1 Kimball, flag
plained the difficulties in track- bcarcr of AHogan County, and
mg down her uncle. "We Miss Anita Bayless, assisting
checked social security, t h e marshal of Ottawa county
The initiatory degree was
exemplified, presided over by
Harland Smith, associate patron-
of the local chapter.
Following the close of the
meeting, all present enjoyed
a social hour with Miss Marian
Shackson, Mrs. Otto Weisner.
Mrs. Mel Stickels and Mrs
Tom Kane as hostesses.
All members were reminded
of a picnic on Saturday, July
10, at the Holland Fish and
Game Club. All Masons are ex-
tended a special invitation. All
attending should bring a dish
to pass, their own table service
armed forces, and towns up and
down the Mississippi before
discovering that we were spell-
ing his adopted name wrong.
We weren't even sure which
name he was using."
Cherry Lone School
Board Is Announced
The new board of Cherry
Lane Nursery School was
honored recently at a salad
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
John Marquis. President Mrs.
Paul Kleinheksel welcomed the
new members . , , . , ,
Board members for the 1976- and whlte elephants. Dinner will
77 school year are Sidney , ̂  at 6 P m. followed by
Downey, president; Mrs. Lynn a social hour
Quist, vice president; Mrs. Ray- 1 . --
mond Brooks, recording Jamie L. Knapp. 24. of 200
secretary; Mrs. Fred Geiger. West 28th St., was injured when
corresponding secretary; ^er bicycle and a car collided
Donald W a s s i nk, treasurer; Thursday at 3:06 p.m. along
Mrs. William Tenpas, assistant S0111*1 Washington Ave., at 34th
tr e a s u r e r ; Mrs. Victor St. She was treated in Holland
Steverwald, me m b e r s h i p Hospital and released. Police
chairman; Mrs. Dean Heyboer, »aid the bicyclist was south-
purchasing chairman, Merle bound along the east side of the
Jurries, building and main- j ro»d while the car, driven by
tainance; and Mrs. Carl Van Linda Ann Roberts, 28, of 127
Krimpen, health chairman. Hoffman St., Saugatuck, w»s
The new board reports that I westbound on 34th St., attempt-
there are still openiings for the i ing a right turn onto Washing-
fall semester. 1 ton.
*\ 1 ZM •-'to
COMMITTEE MEETS — Th* Steering Committee for th*
proposed Area Hospital Authority met Wednesday in the
hospital's Heritage Room to check progress on informational
material being prepared in advance of the Aug 3 vote
Seated (left to right) are: Peter J Vanden Bosch, board
of trustees, Mrs Richard Arthur, Hospital Auxiliary;
Charles Shidlcr commiffe# chairman; Jerome H Wossink,
M D , medico! staff; Roger Iwkivoort, Loketown township
Standing (left to right) or«: Leonard Vander Kolk, Fillmore
township; Frederick S Burd, hospital administrator; Terry
L. Hofmeyer, Holland city manager; Joy Van Wieren. Park
Township; Dorreen Rordin, hospital employes; Irv Mokma,
Denms/Mokma Associates and Moynord H Von Linfe,
Holland township. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Kimberly Morris
Mrs. Mary Morris of 4041
144th Ave. and Lindell Morris
of Holland announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Kimberly Elaine, to Barry Dale
Kammeraad. son of Mr. and
Mrs Philip Kammeraad of
15172 James St. A September
wedding is being planned
Motorcyclist Released
To Appear in Court
Daniel J. Gutknecht, 24. of,
13100 Greenly St., apprehended)
early Monday by Holland police
after his motorcycle went out |
of control along trails north of I
Vander Veen Ave in Holland
township, was released on $100:
bond to appear in District Court
to charges of eluding police of-
ficers f-
Police said a motorcycle ran
a flashing red signal light at
River Ave. and Seventh St. at
11:47 p.m. Sunday and officers
attempted to stop the cyclist
but the operator sped away and
police followed. •
YMCA SWIMMING LESSONS -Instructor
Char LaBarge gives nine-month-old Ircnt
Riemersma swimming instruction in a
YMCA pool course running this summer in
three two-week sessions of an hour a day,
Monday through Friday Eleven are enroll-
ed The young student is o son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Riemersma, 288 McVea Rd ,
Douglas. The pool belongs to Bernie Allen






GRAND HAVEN _ Thf
following divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court :
Wallace .Junior Martin from
Kloi.se Ann Martin, wife
restored former name o f
Madam
Elizabeth Anna Rune from
Richard Allen Buzze. wife given
custody of one child
Melvin J. Brandt from Paula
S Brandt, wife restored former
name of Emmona
Ronald Nelson Fryling from
Glenda Ruth Fryling
Kathy Rauwerda from Daniel
.1 Rauwerda, wife restored
former name of Vink
Marilee Ann Haukom from
Larry C. Haukom. wife given
custody of one child.
l-ena Borr Poppema from
Berend Poppema, wife granted
annulment with restoration of
former name of Borr.
Lillie Banner Wellborn from
Darryl Don Wellborn.
Elvio Flores from Guadalupe
Lira Flores, wife given custody
of six children
.Jeffrey Lynn Rice from Max-
ine Louise Rice, husband given
custody of one child.
l-inda Kay Gutierrez from
Vidor U. Gutierrez, wife given
custody of one child.
Phyllis Ann Ten Have granted
annulment from William H Ten
Have and restored former name
of Wassink
.Josephine Gaitan l^eal from
1/eopoldo G lieal Jr., wife given
custody of three children
I,arry Allen Feenstra from
Teresa Ann Feenstra. husband
given custody of two children
Carol Lynn liemmen from
Kelvin Vern liemmen, wife
given custody of one child
Sandra Lynn De Feyter from
Roger A. De Feyter. wife given
custody of two children
Beverly Jean Brady from
David Allen Brady, wife given
custody of one child




Olechnowicz, wife given custody
of one child
Edith J Aldred from Terry
L Aldred. wife given custody
of four children
Mary Ellen Westenfelder
from Terry Westenfelder. wife
given custody of one child
Patricia A. Cullen from Bob
hie Joe Cullen, wife given
custody of three children
Ullian R Marlin from Fred
Martin Jr.
Alberta Marie Crawford from
James Daniel Crawford, wife
given custody of one child
Rosa Muniz from Fernando
Muniz, wife given custody of
two children




Wedding vows were ex- .
changed Friday evening by
Elaine Ruth Masselink. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit
Masselink of 0-5845 140th Ave..
and Marvin Bruce Zwagerman, ;
of 352.1 R8th Ave., Zeeland. He
is the son of Mrs Benjamin






Winners have been announced
in the Bicentenniar beard grow-
ing contest sponsored by the
Holland Barbers Association and
held at Kollen Park Monday.
Winning the full beard contest
and honors for the longest beard
was Art Sessions.
Jest Bestman won first place
in the red beard contest : Chris-
topher Prins, second and Bill
Volkema third.
Winning the Uncle Sam cate
gory was Harry Aalderink with
Jack Koeman second
In the original beard category,
honors went to David Brown
with Mark Phillips second
Approximately 100 contestants
entered the various categories
of the contest, according to
Jim Volkers, president of the
Barber's association. Winners
received prizes from Holland
area merchants.





Miss Jeanne Lynn Mulder and
Duane L. Rumrill were united
in marriage by the Rev. Vernon
Hoffs in ceremonies conducted
at Marigold Ixidge Saturday
afternoon Wedding music was
provided by Miss Claire
Beerthuis at the organ and Mrs.
I^ynelle Pierce, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs Jay Mulder. 251
Dartmouth, and Mr. and Mrs
lieon Johnson, 189.1.1 Quincy.
The bride's gown of while
organza was trimmed with
cluny and venise lace, and
featured a wedding ring collar,
slim ruffled sleeves and an em-
pire waistline The lace-flounced
skirl was accented with pearls
Her cathedral-length veil was
also trimmed with cluny lace
The bride carried a colonial
bouquet of white wedding rases,
slephanotis and mint green
baby's breath.
Mrs. Scott Sluiter served as
the bride's personal attendant.
Matron of honor. Mrs Linda
Neff, and bridesmaids Mrs. Jeff
Bosnia and Miss Gail Rrummel,
dressed in matching gowns of
mint green and white polyester
styled with empire waists and
short butterfly sleeves all wore
matching picture hats and car-
ried miniature parasols with
white daisies and green baby's
breath.
The groom's attendants were
Scott Sluiter. best man; and
Jeff Bosma and Harrell Daniels,
groomsmen. Mike Kapenga and
Tom Grunst served as ushers.
A reception was held at
Marigold Jyidge following the
ceremony with Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Weerstra as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
The gift room was attended by
Kathy Dunning and Karen
Schutte; while Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Orpin served punch; and
Dean Weerstra and Gail Loker*
liad charge of the guest book
hollowing a wedding trip to
the Pocono Mountains i n
Pennsylvania, the couple will be
at home at 110 East .14th St
The bride, a Holland High
graduate, is employed h y
Marsilje Travel Agency. Inc.
The groom, a Ferris State
College graduate, is employed
at Dc Nooyer's Chevrolet




GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Linda Lorraine Hanes. 29. ar-
rested in connection with the
shooting death of her husband,
Ardy, 32, at their Nunica home.
Feb. 27. pleaded guilty in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Thursday to
a charge of man-laughter.
Prosecutor Wesley J Nykamp
moved that the second degree
murder against her be reduced
to manslaughter after a poly-
graph test was conducted fie
recommended a 15-year ' maxi-
mum prison term.
Mrs Hanes has been in jail
since her arrest and she stood




Mrs. Marvin B. Zwagerman
id* Vriti photo!
The rite<! were performed by
the Rev. Calvin Boll in First
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland Mrs. Ben Steenwyk
was organist.
The wedding party included
Diane Willemstein as maid of
honor; Barb Masselink. Linda
Masselink and Aldajean Van
Den Bosch, bridesmaids; (iord
Zwagerman, best man; Don
Sterk. Ray Masselink and Ken
Mas-elink, groomsmen, and
Phil Masselink and Jjoug
Zwagerman, ushers.
The bride's white satin gown
was styled with round neck-
line and standup collar over-
laid with lace, a raised waist
line and full sleeves with bands
of lace. The full chapel-length
skirt featured a flounce edged
in lace. Lace also edged her
fingertip veil, which was held
by a lace-covered camelot
headpiece She carried a col-
onial bouquet of yellow sweet-
heart roses and white miniature
carnations, with light blue
baby's breath
Bridal attendants' gowns of
yellow crepe featured front in-
sets ami standup collars over-
laid with lace, full sleeves and
raised waistlines with flounced
A-line skirts. Their flowers
were yellow tinted carnations
and greens tied with while
satin streamers
A reception followed at Warm
Friend Motor Inn, with Mr.
and Mrs. John Kloosterman as
master and mistress of cere-
monies Paul and Michael
Kloosterman attended (he guest
book; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Zwagerman, gift room, and Mr.
and - Mrs. Larry Masselink,
punoi bowl.
For their honeymoon, the
newlyweds planned a camping
trip around Lake Michigan
They will live at 1521 R8th
Ave , Zeeland, The groom is a
dairy farmer, the bride has
been employed as a computer
operator.
A rehearsal dinner was held
Friday evening at .lav's in
Zeeland
Committee Planning For
March of Dimes Dance
Members of the March of
Dimes dance committee met
Thursday to make further plans
for the annual benefit dance io
be held Sept. 25 at Carousel
Mountain Lodge.
Informative newsletters will
be sent to members of two other
clubs by Mrs. Egbert Kars.





At home at .105 East Lake
wood following a northern
wedding trip are newly-weds
Mr and Mrs. Steven Ray Dries-
enga, who were married on
Friday, July 2 The bride, the
former Vicki Lynn Polinskey. is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Polinskey of .117 E&st j
Lakewood Blvd The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs Har-
vey Driesenga of 1890 84th
Ave . Zeeland
Their marriage rites took
place in Beaverdam Reformed
Church with the Rev. J/niis
Kraay officiating and Mrs.
Cornelia Formsma as organist
Taking part in the service
were Twila Conway as maid
of honor; Debbie Polinskey and
Kathy Driesenga as brides-
maids; Scott Vander Wydr,
best man; David Polinskey and
Dan Gruppen. ushers; Ron
Driesenga and Tim Polinskey,
groomsmen and Rick Polinskey
and Robert Schiefer. candle-
lighters. Mrs. Brenda F’olin-
skey was the bride's personal
attendant.
The bride's gown of white
sale peau with Venice accents
featured an empire waist and
long sleeves. The skirt with
chapel-length trim was edged
with a ruffle and lace. The
bridal bouquet included pink
sweetheart roses, baby's breath,
daisies and slephanotis.
Attendant' gowns, styled
with long sleeves, high collars
and streamered belts, were
fashioned of purple organza
with embroidered flower apph
ques. White picture hats com-
pleted the ensembles for the
attendants, who carried bas-
kets filled with pink daisies
and baby's breath
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Polinskey
were master and mistress of
ceremonies for the reception at
Beechwood Inn Mr. and Mrs
I Gary Polinskey served at the
punch bowl; Patti and Dawn
Polinskey. guest book, and
Bonnie Driesenga. Marlene
Sneller and Linda Gruppen, m
the gift room
The bride is a graduate of
West Ottawa High School a 'id
Holland Beauty Academy T ie
groom, a Zeeland High gradu
ate, is employed at John Thom-
as Batts
The groom's parents gave the
rehearsal dinner in the church
basement.
Suggestions were presented
for the celebrity auction, which
will be a new feature of the
annual event. Committee mem
bers hope to retain moderate
prices for dance tickets and
refreshments.
Chairman Roger Stroh an-
nounced committee assign-
ments. Plans will be finalized
at a luncheon meeting on Aug
2 at Holiday Inn
Miss Sybil Christine Sanford
Mr ami Mrs William M
Sanford of 2415 Lakewood
Blvd announce the engage
men! of their daughter, Sybil
Christine of High Point. N.C ,
to Ronald Creig Cathey, son
of Mr and Mrs Daniel E. Jack
son of High Point
The couple is planning a
December wedding al Fellow
ship Reformed Church in Hol-
land
Miss Sanford is a former
resident of Holland.
SECOND OPENING FRIDAY - Amy Mills
portraying Martha Brewster and A Lew
Broyles playing Mr Gibbs rehearse a scent
tram Joseph Kesslrmg's famous comedy,
"Arsenic and Old Lace " The play is the
second entry in the Hope Summer Repertory
Theatre's season, and will open Friday, July
16, at the DeWitt Cultural Center. Curtain
time is 8:30 p m
( Philip A Dr Jong photo )
'Arsenicand Old Lace'
Miss Debra Lynn De Zwaan
Mi and Mrs Milton De
Zwaan of Hamilton announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter. Debra Lynn, to Gordon
Zalsman, son of Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Zalsman of Hamil'on
A fall wedding is being plan-
ner!
Tbe Hope Summer Repertory !
Theatre, which opened July 9
with "Fiddler on the Roof."
adds to its repertory this
weekend the classic and
venerable American comedy
"Arsenic and Old Lace" h\
Joseph Kesselring
Opening night for the comedy
is Friday, July Ifi, with curtain
time 8:30 pm in the air con
ditioned DeWitt Cultural Center
Mark Williams, who holds an
MKA degree in directing from
Hie University of New Orleans
and who has directed ex
tensively in summer theatre,
directs "Arsenic and Old Lace"
which will run on alternate
evenings through! the summer
season.
"Arsenic and Old l.are." a
popular theatre piece since its
opening in New York in 1941.
captures the pretentious in
nocence of two charming Vic-
torian spinsters. Ahby and
Martha Brewster, portrayed hv
Rebecca Guy and Amy Mills
reipeclively The ladies
populate their cellar with the
remains of socially a n <1
religiously ‘‘accept able"!
roomers The antics of their
nephew, Teddy Brewster, who
thinks himself to lie Teddy
Roosevelt, add comic confusion
in the Brewster household
Peter Saputo takes the
delightful role of Teddy
Brewster.
Another nephew. Mortimer
Brewster, played by Morgan
Williams, and the preacher's
daughter, Elaine Harper, played
by Brenda Hubbard, struggle
with romance against the
discovery of one of the aunts'
victims.
The innocent intrigue con-
tinues as Jonathan Brewster
(Ken Kanlori, Mortimer's long
last brother, returns home with
a plastic surgeon named Dr
Einstein i Andrew Giant > and a
fare that resembles Boris
Karloff
Other company actors in this
mystery s|Hsif include Alan
Shorter playing the Rev Dr
Harper, lanv Broyles playing
Mr Gibbs. Paul L Shown
playing Mr Witherspoon, and
a host of inevitable police of
fleers played by Bill Lawson,
Bus Kupfrian, Jack Davis ajid
Harry Caramanos
Ken Kanior and Rebecca Guy
add to their leading roles, as
they continue, in re|>er!ory, !o
portray Tevyn and Golde in the
summer company's production
of "Fiddler on the Roof."
"Arsenic and Old Lace" has
delighted audiences throughout
the world and continues to be
an evening of classic famib
entertainment
Reservations and ticket in
formation are available at the
DeWitt Gull ural Cenlei Ticket
Office, 121 h St and Columbia
Ave
Nine Seek Wooden Shoe RetCirns
Building
Permits
Home os Big Winners
l t €
Miss Charlene Joy Brower
The engagement of Charlene
Joy Brower to Richard Jay Fa-
ber is announced by her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Clarence
B Brower of 0-10447 Oltogan
Mr. Faber is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Faber of
101119 Riley, Zeeland A fall
wedding is lieing planned.
tit
l
CELEBRATE SUGGESTIONS — Employes of Porke-Dovis'
Holland plant recently enjoy steak dinner with all the
trimmings, including build-it-yourself banana splits, for
winning the firm's suggestion award program for a record
fifth year in a row Shown (left to right I are: John Amaya,
plant manager; Mel Walters, who submitted more than
10 approved suggestions; Carla Veneklosen, suggestion
award coordinator; Ed Riemersmo, who received the largest
cosh award lost year; Ed Delke, who also submitted 10 or
more suggestions and James H Jaffee, vice president, per-
sonnel relations from Detroit, who, mode o joint presentation
to all recipients (Holland Photography photo)
Miss Cheryl Bleeker
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blocker
nf fi?1 Wesl 22nd St announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Cheryl, to John Vander
Kooy, son of Mr and Mrs
Duane Vander Kooy of 7025
Adams. Zeeland
An October wedding i« being
planned
The bride elon is employed
by Prince Corp Her fiance s




An electric motor in a thud
floor dumb waiter in Holland
Hospital burned out Friday at
1 43 p.m and Holland firemen
were summoned Firemen said
damage appeared to l*e con-
fined to the motor
At 3:48 a m today,- firemen
went to 777 New Castle where
fire was reported in brush at
the Raymond Miles residence.
Nine applications (or building
permits totaling $37.ROn were fil-
ed last week with Holland
Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
They follow:
William Habers. 419 Hazel
Ave., aluminum eaves, $85(1,
John Horsting, contractor.
Enrique Hernandez. 415 West
22nd St., masonite siding, $900.
self, contractor
Mkrilyn S t e p a n e k , 449
Washington, remodeling, $l.8(>o.
self, contractor.
Gilbert Guzman. 182 East
Eighth St replace porch, $125;
self, contractor
Abe Sybesma, 1144 South
Shore Dr . rehabilitation and ad-





William Penna. 1114 Heather
Dr, change window and huild
porch, $2,000; Kane Konslnic
lion Ko., contractor
Assembly of Faith Church,
2K) West 12th St , repair fire
damage, $900; Better Homes
Building, contractor
Kenneth D Kclch 78 East
241 h St , remodel hath. $100;
self, contractor
Frank Smith. 181 East Fifth
St . panel living room. $125;
self, contractor
Kenneth De Free
Dies At Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR - Kenneth P
De Pree. 47, of A -4457 84th St .
Laketown township, died Fri-
day afternoon at the University
of Michigan Hospital following
a lingering illness
He was born in Holland and
was a member of Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church
where he served as a Cadet
leader Prior to his illness he
was employed hy the Lakewood
Construction Company. He
served with the armed forces
during the Korean conflict
Surviving are his wife. Dor-
othy; two sons, Michael, and
his fiance. Sandy Klein of Ham-
ilton. and David, both at home,
his mother, Mrs. John (Ger-
trude De Pree; one sister.
Mrs Les ( Barbara i Dampen of
Holland, and his grandmother.
Mrs. Harry Menken of Graaf-
schap.
Cars driven by Brenda Kay
Maatman. 18. of 714 fiail Ave .
and Sharon l-ee Syrtions, 38. of
route I, Fennville. collided Fri-
day at 8 47 p m at Maple Ave
and 19th St Police said the
Maatman car was -northbound
on Maple while the Symons
auto was westbound on 19th
Hollands representatives to
the Bicentennial Happenings in
the Netherlands during the
days June 19 through July 8.
the victorious Holland Wooden
Shoe Baseball team returned
to Holland at 8:30 p m Friday
after being escorted by Ottawa
County Sheriff department and
Holland Police officers to the
Civic Center where they were
greeted by parents, city off!
cials other interested citizens
as well as members of the
Wooden Shoe Baseball team'-
board of direction
Captain Ross Nykamp led
the 23 member team from the
bus that had brought the group
from the Metro airport at De
troit. The party had cleared
customs m Boston the first
stop of the overseas flight
They had left the Amsterdam
Airport at H 15 that morning
i Amsterdam timei after lieing
intruded to be at the airport
al 8 a m for flight prepara-
tions.
The team members and parly
making the trip had been on
tertained very well at each of
the cities whore they had li<*on
invited to play hall and put on
a "baseball clinic." The most
siK-cessflil clinic was staged at
Gouda
During the course of their
three week slay in the Nether
lands, to take part in the -Bi
centennial Happennings" the
Wooden Shoes look part in some
20 programs They were cn
gaged in 17 game of which
they won 16 and lost I hy a 6 5
score
Many of the Netherlands team
members were considerably
older than the Shoe players hut
the fast play of the Shoes
stopped many attempts to score
for the Homelanders.
For the first time in the his
lory of the annual Canadian-
United States two day celebra
lion held at Wa senaar. Nether-
lands, the Wooden Shoes had
to defeat five learns, including
one from the U S Air Force to
win the trophy awarder! the
first place winner This is the
first time that a non affiliated
team of the Netherlands look
the trophy from the European
area.
The Gouda game was rained
out so that game was played
on July 3 at Gouda This game
was played on Saturday and
players knowing they would not
have to play until the following
Monday in Haarlem took a 9-2
contest from the Gouda NuLs-
paarbanks
During the entire trip, the
host team would provide enter-
tainment for the Shoe team
At Gouda they visited a cheese
farm, Hilverson where a boat
ride on one of the many lakes
at this city. At Delft, the en-
ure group met in the City Town
Hall where the burgomaster
read his reply to the official
greeting sent hy Mayor I amis
Hallacy which was presented as
a framed keepsake with the
"famous key' to the city" the
De Zwaan Windmill Pin Each
town visited by tin* club re
ceived this official pre enlalinn
to the city officials.
While playing the Olga A I) O
in Den Haag, the home of the
US Embassy, United Stales
Ambassador Kingdon Gould
came ovei to watch the game.
He sal with the members nf
the team in the dugoill as the
Wooden Shoes proceeded to
errorless hall He was presented
an autographed ball hy the
team mcmlier.s and official1 of
the parly
Following the completing of
the schedule the group divided
into three sections for further
louring of Europe, one group
went to Paris, another toured
World War II hatlle sections
of the Netherlands. Belgium
and Germany the third group
went In Berlin. Germany,
where they also saw the results
of the war
Coach Dan Van Ommen said
team members and officials
are grateful to everyone who
in anyway, financially and
Otherwise made it pos ihle for
them to represent, Holland, the
Stale of Michigan and the*
United Stales in the cclebrn
lion of the Bicentennial Hap
pennings in the Netherlands and




of Mr. and Mrs. John Zom-
ermaand, 397 Fifth Ave.,
recently received an MBA
degree from Fordham Uni-
versity in New York He
and his wife Jan live in
Metuchcn, N.J. Zomer-
maand i employed by Irv-
ing Trust Bank in New
York City. He graduated
from West Ottawa High
school and Hope Coliugt.




..... _ By Nancy Allen there were expressing a vari-
Tk. Hom» of tut while the shout* ami groans e|.v °f sentiments through their
Hollind City Nowi i j li works
Pu bill hod ovory of summer playground athletes
jThurtdoy by Tho .l. ,hri„ tlir Karen .lekel, 9, of I.V> West
fe*' s^Tw^t TZZ , A T; 12,h Sl'. reflected heritage in
Euhtii stmt. Holland or' an<1 ,he ̂ on> of fl<‘fea' her design of bright red tulips





all-purpose rooms is five of green mushrooms were sprink-
Holland's elementary schools, led between the tulips
activity of a quieter but no Dawn Kiefer. 10. of 227', Pine
more ̂ nous nature is going St 8Cemed l0 have the Great
sss-uuNows tt«ma ' MJ-23U on ‘"S'^e. West in her mind as she illiu-A^nr. At Longfellow. H o 1 1 a n d trated on a light blue back-
‘ UTh« puMuher ahaii not b# tiabio Heights, and Van Raalte ground a felt scene of a moun-
tor any error nr orrora ,n prmtmjr jchools. a program of various tain lake surrounded by dark
irtv advertising units* * proor ot r
auch advorUitnc ahaii have boon art? and crafts is taught by tfreen pines me banner was
obtained by advortiior and roturnod Unii.n^ .n .-.oi,- to be a present to her older
by him in timo for correction! 'Mth ! regular Holland art lpachcrs. it .L- r
auch orrora or corrocttoni nntod . . pJrlf ,n/. Droin«r-
plainly thoroon; ondlnauA f«e *nd Montello Paik and Dpb Husled j85Ued a ftarning
icudy pubUablora "ubiiity J chMm ia felt ,0 her rambunctious
oxroed auch a portion of tho gl>w *nd tire ceramic articles brothers — “Keep Out!" She
•ntiro roit of auch adxomiomor.t they have chosen from the intended to nost the finished
a« tho apart occupied By tho error .....Um. .u. ren 10 F'Sl <00 Iinisneo
hear* to tho whole opoco occupied selection avai.anie at the cen- banner on her bedroom door.
hv auch .dvertitemeir tttl SO that her siblings won'
TERMS or ai^scHieTioN Some of the projects are tear my room apart " gram is limited to children eight
•SO* thro* ZSi. M»;m0.33fo J** the, Craftapersons at the Long years old and above, because
ropy, i Sc u.s a «nd poue?»ion» iigunnes and pipe cleaner and follow center were pounding of the nature of some of the:S,CS’;‘ Mme |Mltar i""'*1 m,klng projeols. Some of .he <ech
if not ronowod or me cemers teramic mugs : m0cassins and suncatchers. niques used are complicated
Subicrlbora will confer a favor and vases, and some of the a n a! Hi. i* rvtm.lor and some emiinmcni it aka-,
by roport.na promptly any trro«... . . art and banners how Ano,hcr popular project there ana some equipment is sharp
larlty In delivery. Write or phone Slrin* an anfl nanneiS, flow was arl •. _Maalers jn or heavy.
"* hi,ve dec,d«"-v P™;cal :thi» lechnique lokc a piece of
ute's ̂  P™1«,a a;d 5'r specie) clear plastic copy, VFW Anvil in rv,
cere descr.bcd by their ,£«, or ,|raw / dcs V|-W AUXlHary
CREATING WITH NAILS — Morlo Von Huis (left) and
Sally Vanneffe (middla), both 9, itcure fh« nails on which
they'll wind string to complete their "string art" projects.
Sally, a hammer enthusiast, said the pounding was her
favorite part of the project They ore watched by art
assistant Patti Ebels (right). (Sentinel photo)
FOOD LABELING u.ses were u^uipwi D in trace draw a (|esi on „ - ..... -• ,
Recently the consumer divi- unnR a r?ccn . Sen' with markers, cut it out and (^jwpn Awntrk
non of the Food and Drill Ad- i'™1 orafl and ccr- lat.e „ on a c00|iie „„ ,0 L?IVen MWOraS
ministration conducted a sur- amic.s centers. |nto the oven wj(h hea(^ (hp A f StntP AAppf
vey about food labeling, and Marla Van Huis, 9. of 22:t designs shrink to a fraction of ». .
although the complete report Cypress, was making a "string their former size, and can be •la,1.v awai(is won at he
is not yet out. the preliminary art- project( and g|adly ex made into such articles as [e(J" 'AlixiliarvnTo HTnr5yWah|e
report has some interesting p,aine(j ,he ,ochnique ' For Christmas tree ornaments and tL p .x 'Val„
facets. The survey covered S(rjng art the artist selects a necklaces. reviewed at a regular meetinc 1)0,1
l.BM persons who did at least pjece 0f hoar(j covers it with Lisa Nelson, another 9 year old. 0f the Auxiliary Thursday at v • ki k im. .. •••.«"'. acu, u
half of the food shopping for 5ark<oIored fel,t and places a of M3 West 25th St., a ceramics | JZT tract0r
their households These peope! ^.t^ veraion of ,he de. artist at the Montello Park cen- HoutSJg opcned ,hP meeting ?r % J hJ WiUiam Jr.. 0
were interviewed in their sign he wil, express in string ̂as glazing a ceramic dog wilh presentation of colors. H0,lald Cn tp builS in ! I2?“ Felch * ' remodel' «a00°





Louts Henkel. 860 Shadybrook
Dr., remodel, 13,000; self, con
tractor.
Pedro Moralez. 140 Walnut
Ave., remodel. J2.500. Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Fred Meppelink. 337 Forrth
Ave.. remodel. $1,500; self, con-
tractor.
Don Riwman. 515 East 16th
St , remodel. $4,000; self,con
were
half of these people read Tt ̂ 1^1 hr.le'sTgn'Tn ''at^t he lier crandfather a hunting en- 1 as^niS vfee" pres^dentl^ving te^'^^hL^'^M Terry Stygstra. 596 Pinevieu
and used the nutritional infer- dotted points, removes the thosiast Lisa however. does;bcen unah|e t0 attend the ^av 1.eniode|jng projects three Dr- ,'emod*l. 5150; aelf, con
mil inn ffiven in the labelintl in oaoer. and winds strinff in not approve of this dangerou installation .lanat rnnprnt a..«i« ..... a .... ____ . tractor.
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF — Peter J. Saputo as Lazar Wolf
(left) and Kenneth Kantor as Tevya salute "To Life" in
this rousing scene from "Fiddler on the Roof" which
opened Friday at De Witt Cultural Center on Hope College
campus. Other songs included "If I Were a Rich Man,"
"Sobbath Prayer," "Sunrise, Sunset," "Do You Love Me?"




By Cornelia Van Voorst story of Russian Jews in the
The ever beloved "Fiddler on small village of Anatevka inana usea uw nuumui.aiuuvi- auim point*, removes me .. ...... . ocen uname to auena tne May remodeling projects hree ,cinoae‘. >uu; gen. con- tevl
mation given in the libeling in paper, string in no! approve of this dangerous installation. Janet Cuperus duplexes and one six unit apart- ractor- the Roof" proved to be a most 1905. the eve of the Ri
selecting certain foods and colors befitting his design ̂ P0"-3™ P'3/1"**1 10 scn(1 jjer served as installing officer. ment hoase. Dennis Wyngarden. 1842 104th happy selection for the opening Revolumionary period. U was
heveraees Furthermore, al- around the nails. grandtather the dog. in order Charges also were given to all an.... Ave . remodel 12-in- «elf FriHav niotu the rifih coaenn Drodiie(>d on a thrust slaetlectingb erag s. ails,
though industry has declared
that buyers do not want the
added expense which labeling
entails, consumers said they
were willing to pay up to 50
cents on their weekly food bill
to get accurate and reliable
Information on the label. There
rtran^fa(k«r tk ArtI "“•'-Cl illClll INJIMC —•••*’ •• MI-TAII "“WJ acicvuuil IUI lilt VpCUUIK j pv. um i- linn
ancii iner m Thev fo||ow . $ 50; self, con- d y ight of f t se so p oduced t ge with
Marla's design was an ar- iokwP « « min(l oft hunting, elected and appointed officers, i r„rln n<a ',.n0. tractor; of the Hope College Summer simple but effective props. eoa-
rangement in pink of the words # PSfD u c AL o* Sate C(!"ve"l!?n • in Dr houV Ld U ^ ^ Be.slen. 10748 Paw Theatre. A full hou.se gave a tumes and hghUng plus unasual
"Love Me." When asked about !?ools las,ts lhrouf?h 'lu,ly 3nu ?aul s'e- Marie- lh® following 1 ® a!10 f[araBe< SZ5'0()0' Paw Dr., garage. $2,000; self, standing ovation to the popular choreography which included a
the significance of the words There are sessions at each local chairwomen were given ''I' oomractor; contractor. musical which had a long run most imaginative dream se-
she chose the artLd resDonde<l ccn,or 0l,e meels ln ,he morn' ce,tlf,cales of ment Lillian , (,ordon Dc j80' 779MCM^y Raymond KJaes, M3 Haves on Broadway, hitting nearly quence.
that he planned to nut the fin- mg rom 9 untl noon' and thp Boi'chers for community ser- Ave . house and garage, 125.000; s, _ 8Wjmming p^] S1 ^ every community and summer It wa.s directed by Jassi Vilho
Lshed niece on her bedroom wall olhor in ,he aftemoon from I vice; Janet Cuperus. citation. SPlf. contractor. gelfi con(ractor ’ ’ ’ theatre since then. Tammi with choreography by
se, L-t ponded ̂ "1 Ul’  m n r,run- t eri , l
that he planned to put the in- from 9 unt noon' and thp Borchers for community
p 0 hor  ,lcrn flr"- , ontractor in« r un en c o n
so he. brother, "a l.Vvear-old u\\Vm A , cancer and hospital work; Ivan De Jonge. 2859 East Richard Straight, 336 North As Tevya. the leading man. Kich Rahn musical direction by
is no doubt that the housewife creep- wouId |ovp her Instruction and supplies for Marge Kocman. historian; Shir- Chester Dr . house and garage. Lindy St., swimming pool $300 newcomer Kenneth Kartor James Nlcboer, costume design
wants to know whit she is pay- ..a,’ v .. projects are provided by ley Sybesma. membership; $27,000; self, contractor. self, contractor. ' brought a rare understanding ?>' PK'k, Block' sc< dc*siKn b.v
ing her money for. They also r.S u AvT ohn ! on rn„7i lhe Holland Recr€alion DeParl- Jjayle Scott, safety, and Shirley Ivan De Jonge. 2782 Floral Marvin Van Kampen. 3607 to a demanding role, an inborn ?>’ ^ Engle, lighting
want to know’ about open dat- k, in,: !ni„ ' ’ ,P *"5sqU ment child,en Pa>' fflr lb® ma- Fink. Buddy Poppy. Dr., hou.se and garage $24,000; 142nd Ave.. swimming pool, feeling for his own grandparents Mlk® G^taff and stage^ tk LX ............. :S^nkhMt m r.,.Children pay for the ..... . ... _______ ________5 they use. at cost price. Sandra Kantz took a first self, contractor. _____ ________  Ulv.ui. ..... - ..... _____ ___ _ _____ p .....this "may slightly Increase the ! 8S 'hey need ,hcm Eslimal«d pl.ace troPuhy for 1hcr, V^cily Thoma, W. Knowles. 14289 contractor. ' from Russia. His little talks ''Flddl.er' 1S Playing in rep-
nricc of the commodity. ?! K ! Loa"!5 l,r' cosl of a week’s participation chairmanship, and June Hem Essenburg Dr house and David Fairbanks. 397 First with God. so much a part of e[°r-v t.hLs sea1son W1,h .^rc®
PIt wm evident also that the u.nanswer.ed’ ̂  'n 'he program is $1.50. won a plaque and merit certi- garaRe gm(KKj: w ass ink Ave. fence. $1,163; Holland Co the Sholem Aleichem stories other plays "Arsenic and Old
lo t iuca^ mong ̂  have Z T Each center posts a weekly rehabilitation and ser- ' gBlXr8> t0I>Iractoi.. - op. contractor. -which formed the plot, wore Jh*oh ^
oast educateti among us nave completed, would be placed in . „ ( , lhfi vice The Auxiliary was placed Unmac lnr ,7R. | Michael Hansen. 719 Gail done with a quiet dignity and ,D,ame3 at 863 which opensL prominent spot over her bed [!hifdren a[p frpo lo* si8n ‘ , on the honor roll and given ̂ e ̂ Dr house and garage Ave - ^nce- »80; ^ con- humor so common to^e' long Ju'y 3" arKl "Bf Mlc® and M®n"
rause they do not ui s pe|, bannpr wa8 ( P — .JS ,u.J. awards for being 100 per cent — 1»' R R '! tractor. time Jewish traditions and uhich opens Aug. 6. Miss Guy
- • will play Abby Brewster ir>m Ok*, »>" PjJy •«*;' Brewer Tn
for instance, if they haven t ",afl 01 "ie aa-v 31 ,ne Nan want o. iarv cateeories Jerry Mannes. 2873 Floral nr fpnr. j7™. T. . . . f . ... "Arsenic ’ and Kantor will play
: and ar"sls ^ r '
President. Runner-Up." and re- ferry Van Rhee. 12050 Felch Chicago Dr., fence. $1,610. voice which ’made Kantor's per- Haven Park Holds
ceived a plaque. Banner rib- 1 St house and garage. $26,000, Holland Co - op, contractor
_______ i ____ RftKpcI VanHpp UAisio »r:-- r _____ • _
know what the recommended
daily allowances are that are
listed on the label. Here is an-
other bit of proof that our ed-
ucational system has to get to
business of eimply teaching
people to read and thus making
them self-directing in matters
of practical living
There Ls nothing startling in
these findings except that we
were not prepared to believe
that people would pay for such
information. It goes, to show
that people want to know what
they're eating, and that we
can't take industries word for
everything Tne survey will
likely make complete and legi-
ble labeling a matter of great-
er concern to industry.
— Recent —
Accidents
Marian June Scnurman. 58
of 621 West 27th St., suffered
minor injuries when the car
she was operating was struck
from behind while stopped t
along castbound 16th St 20 feet
west of US-31 Friday at 10:33
a m. Police said the other car




National Home Carnival will contractor. Junior Turner. 960 Butternut fmm^ilsf cxccmTonal HawT Park ̂ XuSe
be held July ii at the National Marion T a m m i n g a . 525 Dr., sign. $1,000; M e t a I company as Lazar WoK (kP Center monthly birthday partv
Home in Eaton Rapids. An Pinecrest Dr., house. $18,000, Products Company, contractor, butcher Tevve and Golde'! five on July 8- seventeen in-
audit meeting will be held July self, contractor. _ y,odei'" Power' Inc- 10636 daughters formed a ouintet of duded three residents in their
12 at 7 p m at the post home. Bos Brothers. 4.4 Maerose Chicago Dr., sign $250 rea| cj,arm p]aved kv Rren(|., nineties: the Rev. Hcnrv Dek-
Lunch was served by Sandra Ave.. six unit apart men! . Norman Poll. 4587 128th Ave.. Hubbard Claudia Conrad Rose- ker- 91 ' Anna Mollema, 96;
Kantz and Sylvia Ramaker. $60,000; self, contractor.^ utility building. $300; self, con- mary Nadolskv Geralvn Dan- Cerrit Zwiers, 93; .ten in their
7~ ..... — .Gordjn ,SchaE^.3870if142nd triC!fL c ids and Carrie Green They viRhties; Susie Alderink. 89;
Holland Woman Named Avej’ duP|ex’ 536.000, sel: con- ̂ repdnian 8ca,lnR Company. were par( 0f a cas% 0f 23 ' Gladys Barron, 80; John
To College Music Stall Home.,. SO No«h Re,1""lng ,rnm lasl >car "Taft
The appointment of Diana F. Jefferson. Zeeland, duplex, tractor. was Bichie lloehler, this time DeVouw.' 85; Jeanette Edinc
Holthuis of Holland as instruc- $30,000; self, contractor Smith Douglas, James and C as the tailor Motel, exceptional- 81; Nettie Sharp, 89; Dora Van
tor of music at Manchester Rietman Romes. 3.>3 North and O Bajlfoad, industrial, ly tjmid but brave enough to Zoeren. 81; John Zwiers, 88:
sr Harold ̂  connon aimuuiiv.nl UV ------------ --------
the R^rth'ClSan1;.heslef M01 Aniline "S Oil company. 252 Norik "L,dver "» '!ch ‘•Ww- Peers. 77; Alice Ver Beck. 70;
school




t f. . y
STRING CONCENTRATION - Aided by Debbie Burke
of the Holland Recreation Department, Leah Walters, 8,
Ave., remodel. $950; Alcor, Inc., River Ave . commercial. $2,800; The musical Is the bittersweet an(j onp in sixtics Heipn
contractor. John W. Potter, contractor. Bosnia 67 ’
joining the music department .B,own .l™1 501 W*S|I Cnr Wife r.,1 t- Stanley Ellens, administrator,
t  1. received her A!*p iem^el *m' f!?ri7?. , d • commerctal, LOF HltS LUlVert, introduced each of the honored
bachelor of moSK- <leBree from 'tXTc.W.r 5156 ion „,rac o ^ Hrlver IninroH ̂  a"d » » U»
Hope College and her master Jl^ Dr remode '$2 n Ru«^Knr.KiLn driver ln|Ured of the birthday song. Mrs. Ruth
*£«• '™» IW Vanden^ Bo^it Sidinp^contracior. 210 North R ver Ave. cm- | Bartel 18 of Glen 'iarM™r'' ?t1ivdi“ ™Ptove<';
sity of Michigan. She has per- WilUam DabrowskI 379 First mercial sinnoo seif een t^i. 3 ,,, L BarlcV .18' . G!e.n Ravc a slldc presentation of
formed in master classes at the \Ve remodel $350 ' self con- tractor" ' ’ ' Ellyn: I11-. was. inJurcd ̂ is various tourist attractions in
Peabody Conservatory and has jraclor ’ ' ’ Carl ’ Wissink 370 R,,‘ttrnul 5,or!ung 1whenn,h.e car he was Florida. She also presented each
played four solo recitals ^Dale F. De Feyter. 180 River Dr commTdal. $9,000;^^/ 8 °"g 5^7, ^ a ^all
performed with Rills Dr., remodel, $600; self, contractor. and stri.rk . eLiri ̂  p R,f* fom Havcn Park'
Si£Z 3 “ P°rt anKlteSal'S
She has
orchestras andtord .1 or me nonono wetreunon wepurrmem, ucan watrers, o, n.». pid>wi contractor. uavia Fvie. route 1. Zeeland. nhoMnn qi ---- T ..... • K T 1 i
Hopkmton. begins the final stage of her string art project at the chamber music as well as being ! Marinas De Kraker, 385 Fifth agricultural $4,500; Boom S lo and a special bicentennial cake
Von Roolfe croft center. (Sentinel photo) an arcoJnPa>lisl A private Ave.. remodel. $.500; self, con- Company, contractor. Ottawa County deputies said W0Ijp Jcrvp(l resident s
teacher for five years, she tractor. John Van Iwaarden, 11500 Bartel apparently fell asleep al , ' '®n,ds a,,ending the
presently is practice-teaching John I. Delgado. 878 Oakdale Riley St., agricultural, $830; i the wheel when the accident oc- , “ ‘ 8 J°n, APProx!maIel>'
HW pi»no. Court, remodel, M.000; Ronald self, eontnetor. resldenl; th<’. . ..... . ! ___ _ . .. _____ _ _ eurreo at 3.43 a m. Saturday, activites room for the party.
Bartel was admitted to Hoi- Volunteers assisting with the
land Hospital with scalp larera- event were Mrs. Kae Kocman.
tions and injuries to the right Mrs. Delma Simpson. Mrs. Hat-
knee and was listed in "fair": tie Bultman, Miss Jennie
condition. Deputies said he was DeJong. Mrs. Joanne Ellens and
alone in the car. Mrs. Ann Disselkoen.
Missy Schaop's smile is testimony to the
fun of being creative at Longfellow craft
center in Holland. She is shown punching
a leather initial band. Left, Dan Williams
of the Holland Recreation Department,
helps Todd McNcal, 9, to pound his initials
in a leather bond. (Sentinel photo)
ATTENTION FOCUSED






Tubbergen, 10, (r,ght, at the Maplewood
ceramics cener. Beth Sharda, 9, though,
seems to have a twinkle of mischief in her
eye along with the paintbrush in her hand
(Sentinel photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION
Community concerts, picnics and parades were
just a few of the many activities organized so
successfully by the commission to celebrate this
Bicentennial Fourth of July. Their efforts and
those of other local groups have brought us
together and it is this very spirit of togetherness
that has made our community and nation so
great.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIMl OfflCIS H01UND, MICHIGAN 49453
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 15, 197*
Manv Pav ™»"",uor- S,M' “
I VIUI I J I M f Charles Ray TVe. 18 . 378 West_ 20th St - driving while ability
.IMAr Im 'mpaired by liquor. S150. two
I I lIC j 111 vears Probat‘on. disorderly, in-l 111 toxteated, 550. 90 days (sus-
landed); Ronald Lee Van Dyke,;
39, 435 152nd Ave , speeding,
$29; ( lifford Hall Van Koever-
mg. 20, 4213 Adams St.. Zee-
land, attempt to flee or elude
Several cases were processed police officer, 531.20, (trial)'
in Holland District Court re- 1)onal<1 James McLeod. 22. 1490
oently They follow: South Shore Dr., speeding. 540,
Court Here
sr as***? ssiTLT r
eoi, uou.s ueit Mcuty, 25, 1,t6 ̂  l78 We8t Ninth St., defraud
five days (suspended); Gerald
Central Ave.
520; Ronnie Cbenw,terrr“; ta„i"nkeeP" ' six monlhs pr0'
1074 East Ninth St . insufficient
funds checks. 570. restitution,
one year probation; Robert
Allen, 19, 1567 Post, violation
of probation. 60 days jail, pro-
bation revoked; Kenneth D.
Hays, 22. 318 West 18th St ,
rare less driving. 530. driving
Olympic Day
Champions
w Park Township held its ann-
under influence of liquor, 5150; ual Junior Olympics Day at six
Jose Baldo Garcia, 22, 3524 playground sites. Children in
East Fifth St., driving under two different age groups corn-
influence of liquor. 5150. two peted for first, second and third
years probation. place ribbons.
' Patrick Daily Coldren. 18. 130 nFi1rst P^w winners at Virginia
Scotts Dr., bench warrant, com- Fa[k ^re ‘J iml W*: JiHy
milted four days in default of K,’ T ?U?mik<,ski*
520 fine; James Edwin Cook. »rad uSmefn8e- Ke"
63 , 610 160th Ave., driving ̂ >k ’ HaJTlln’. Sco^
wWl. ability impaired by TrS ^
^ 'Tn vZ M »o« Van Kbce.
ard.^uweJf ’ |25' 3,‘ NortJJ Mike Mokma, Kip Plaggemars,
Mielugan St., Zealand, attempt j0hn Weeber, Matt Rescorla,
to obstruct police officer. $150, i^g Uiszer, Amy Donevan,
one year probation, Tony Tom Bursma. and Steve Vork.
Treep, 22, 70 West 13th St., At community. Ryan Van
simple larceny, two counts, 90 Dvke, Scott Veeman, Mark
days jail; Edward Zych, 20. 152 Bussinger, John Fairbrother,
Fairbanks Ave., disorderly, Steve VandeWege, Laura
trespassing, three counts, $110, Haltenhoef, John Kerrigan,
reckless driving, $100 Mary Kerrigan, Roxanne Van
Raymond William Alexander, Dyke-, Nancy Kerrigan a n d
56, 401 Douglas, disorderly, in- fairbrother.
toxicated. 45 days jail, too fast •'’ Waukazoo, Jeff Kuyers,
for conditions, seven days jail, ̂ e<1.n-v •Lebson- Bobby Grotler.
expired operator’s license, three [.In<.v r.s 1 ec‘ n' e
days jail; Virgil William Fuerst, W®5; ^ , Streur- ^
46. 2434 Miles Standish. driving Z
Sor̂  ? yi» LPwb (' At Ventura, Travis Hamm," Nyh° ' Kelly DeVries, Dane Hardy,
13th St., possession of controlled Kevin Riemorsnia. Tom I)e
substance, marijuana. 30 days Vrjes C|iff u0ia„k Mikp
jail; Diana L>’nn Jones. 18. 74 Westi:ate and (;reg Kinell
168th Ave.. assured clear dis- At Lakewood, Dave Burrsma,
tance, 537.40 (suspended), at- jjm VanderToll, Steve Vande
tend defensive driving classes Wege. Rich Rilhamel, Jim Van
(trial); Elmer William Oude- Eyk, Mike Davis, Shannon Van-
molen. 48 , 392 First Ave.. traf deVusse, I>eslie Beekman, Den-
fic signal, 536.20 (trial); Michael nv VandeWege, Laura Bradv,
Vaughn, 19, 574 West 23rd St., and Brian Thibodeau,
violation of probation. 20 days Playground champioivs in the
jail, probation revoked (wo different age groups from
Robert Overwav 21, 1434 u’eir respective playgrounds
South Slate St., Zeeland, as- were; Todd Moeller, and Lonny
sault and battery, $63.60. resli- Trujillo. Steve Van Rhee and
tution, one year probation; ̂  Plaggemars, Steve Vande
Christopher Oosting, 19. 409 ! Weg® and Scott Veeman Je f
East 4()t h St., disorderly, un- and Michelle Kinell,
i f ui; Jaa n Greg Kinell and Dane Hardy,
lawful use of public address s * vaideWece and Mike
system. 525; speeding. $30; vanoe'vege ana Mike
Roosevelt Curry, 19, route 1. ’ _
Pullman, bench warrant, com- . . , • 1 1
milted ten days in default of MTS. LOUIS JOnnSOD
A$70 fine. Jeffrie John Myrick. - 1 , on
18, 210 West Ninth St., minor bUCCUITlbS Of 0/
in possession, $60, simple lar-
ceny, 60 days jail; Oscar Ram DOUGLAS Mrs. Louis
irez, 20, 34 East 16th St., dis-j (Mildred E.) Johnson. 82. of
orderly, intoxicated, one year 2268 Cedar St., Fennville, died
probation, open container of Monday in Community Hospital
alcohol in motor vehicle, $60. | following a four-year illness.
John Castaneda, 20. 185 East Bom in Mill Grove, she was
Fifth St., disorderly, intoxicat- a lifelong resident of Allegan
ed. three months probation; county and taught school in New
Robert Dale Scamehoren. 17. Richmond and Trowbridge
150 West 16th St., speeding. $15 'township. She was a member
(trial); Jewel Burnett McDan- of Fennville United Methodist
iel, 29. 67 Iroquois, assured Church and Bethel Chapter 173,
clear distance. $40, five days Order of the Eastern Star, and
(suspended); Jerry Allen Hulst, its Past Matron and Patron
21, 2575 Lilac Ave, use of con Club,
trolled substance, marijuana, Surviving in addition to her
60 days jail; Jose Ramirez, 66, husband are two daughters,
1123 Hawthorne, disorderly, in- Mrs. Kirby (Florine) Gooding
toxicated $70; Debbie Van of Fennville and Mrs. Harrison
Tamelen, 21. 77 East 23rd St.. (Pauline) Lee of Holland; two
aid and abet in simple larceny, sons. Crosby L Johnson of An-
15 days jail; Dirk Van Tamelen, nes. England and Lynn H of
27, 77 East 23rd St., receive Bangor; 14 grandchildren; 13
and conceal stolen propertv great-grandchildren and a sis-
under $100, 30 days jail; Danny iter, Mrs. Frank (Florence)
K. De Vries, 24, 1196 Wauka- Thompson of Sun City Center,
zoo Dr., driving while ability Fla.




Miss Mary De Witte became
the bride of David De Jonge
In Tuesday evening ceremonies
read by the Rev. Henry Van
Wyke in First Baptist Church,
Zeeland Mrs. John De Weerd
at the organ; Mrs. Kathy




ALLEGAN - J. Andrew Dom-
agalski, 48. a Plainwell attor-
ney, has announced his can-
didacy in the Aug. 3 primary
for the second District Judge-
ship created by the Michigan
Legislature.
A 1953 graduate of the Detroit
College of Law, Domagalski
maintains an office in Richland
and represents Plainwell in or-
dinance work and labor disputes.
He has been practicing law 23
years and was an assistant pro-
secutor for Macomb County be-





Harris G Pieper was reelect-
ed chairman of the Zoning
Board of Appeals at its month-
ly meeting Tuesday night in
City Hall, it is his fourth term
as chairman Mrs. Peg Van
Grouw was reelected vice chair-
person.
Considerable time was spent
on an application of the city of
Holland for a variance to permit




Mr and Mrs Leon De Hann
are at home at 592 Pleasant
Daily Tours Available
At Fennville Winery
peter, Paul Van Schouwen pro-
vided wedding music He has been appointed special ; one-family residential
639 6tlh St., Zeeland, and Mr slate an/,edera| courtJ „is SrA
and Mrs. Gordon De Jonge,
10150 Gordon, Zeeland
The bride wore a sleeveless
A-line gown of knit chiffon trim-
med with vcnice lace and H ,
featuring a V-neckline and em- BarD.a. „
pire waistline. Her ensemble mpng » W Iron. to g
was completed by a detachable
chapel-length cape with flounced
edges. She wore a headdress
of flowers which matched her
bouquet of daisies, roses and
baby's breath
The bride's attendants were
Mrs. Carol Brower, matron of
practice deals with both civil , ̂  a( 2(M Wpsl 1!rth s, was
and criminal matters with em- apprmp(j
phasis on oil and gas law . . . , , _
P Domagalski and his wife. 1 ^ ° T I). blnna-
have lour rhildren. I’?r«er 10 ,“l"r , he JJ®1 end
of an existing attached garage
was approved to certain condi-
| lions
Orlan Uitermark was granted
permission to enclose an exist-
ing front porch at 454 West 21st
St
The meeting adjourned after
II pm
Bill Welsch. president of grown within 20 to 30 miles
Ave The couple was married Fenn Valley Vineyards, smiles of Fennville.
June 19 at Marigold l/nige by proudly' as he shows visitors The family purchased' 230
the Rev. Marvin Vander Werp around the new family owned acres to grow two basic types
Wedding music was provided winery located off M-89 in of grapes. “We grow French
by Marie, Naomi, Eunice and Fennville. hybrids which provide the su-
Hannah De Haan, violinists; Wine making is a growing perior flavor of European type
Steve Ver Beek. soloist and Mrs Michigan industry and the state grapes with the hardiness of
Marvin Vander Werp, pianist, (ranks third in the production native American Grapes, and
Mrs De Haan is the former of fine table winea Vinifere, to more fragile and
Judy Ver Beek, daughter of “It's surprising,” Welsch tender grape variety grown in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver Beek, says, “how interested area Northern Germany,” Welsch ex-
117 West 3 1st St Parents of , people are in our self-guided plains,
the groom are Mr. and Mrs tours. They seem to particular- The winery is built in the aide
Maple Ave., between 24th and Gary De Haan, 9972 Perry St.,|]y enjoy our sampling room of a hill to take advantage of
25th St The area is zoned A-1 Zeeland where they can taste the wines natural cooling in the aging
It was The bride designed her gown to deternyne which they en- cellars
of white eyelet which 'was made joy most ." “Good wine cannot be bur-
petition of Roliert Byrne By ,be groom’s mother. It foa- Ground was broken in early ried," Welsch says. "Even su-
to enclose an existing front lure(* a square neckline, baby- 1 1973 after the family did con- perior wine grapes require
'A 1
Harris G. Pieper
Hospital on the west side
— Recent —
Accidents
Krista Van Dellen, 5. of 94
West 1th St., suffered minor in-
juries when the car in which
honor 'and Mrs” Kathy Boeskooi sJ*was drivon ̂  D,™d
and Miss Barb Brinks as 'Vl lam/)Jan Dc ’cn’ 33, of aieiv muowinc me ceremom
Mrs. Dick Brandt
of blue, pink and lavendar ; ̂  Maple Ave., collided Thurs- r i ZC
respectively which featured ̂‘*y ll;47 p.m. at Blue Star ̂ UCCUnlDS OF UJ
elbow-length chiffon capes. They Highway and south Washington
carried bouquets of assorted Ave. Police said the \ an Dellen BALDW IN Mrs
doll sleeves and a tiered skirt, siderible searching for an proper handling and tging to
edged in eyelet beading trim- ideal wine-grape growing site, make a good wine. Though cool
lin'd with pmk gingham ribbon They started at the tip of the j fermentation takes longer, it
She wore a wreath of baby's lower peninsula north of Trav- produces a fruitier wine that
breath in her hair and carried erse City and worked down adds much to its final enjoy-
a bouquet of stephanotis, pink The rolling hills around the ment. Then, we monitor the
sweetheart roses and baby's winery are cooled in summer fermenting processes with thebreath and warmed in winter by Lake most modern laboratory in-
Joann Korstange served as Michigan which is four miles struments
her sister's matron of honor. l(, uM, wst. The area is also Kenn „Valley Vineyards and
Jane Ver Beck was bridesmaid. . . ., , fruit s|1(,h wine cellar us open to visitors
Serving the groom were Greg , ' daily through November from
De Haan, best man and Dan as t,herrv- Blueberry, pear and jo a m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday
IK1 Ham, groomsman plum All of Hu* fruits are and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m
A reception was held immedi
ately following the ceremony
pastel flowers
The groom was attended by
Steve Nagelkirk as best man;
and Tim Dozeman and Ted
Wyngarden as groomsmen.
Chuck De Witte and Bruce De
Jonge served as ushers.
A reception was held in
church parlors following
low as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Other reception at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Machiela, Anne Cecil,
and Joel and Rachel De Haan.
The bride is employed at
Walter’s Nursery and the groom
works at Peel Brothers. Inc
Shriners Initiate Class
To Honor Past President
Dick
car was southbound on Blue (Evelyn M ) Brandt, 65. of 155
Star while Unruh was north- West 31st St., died Tuesday, anbound. apparent heart attack victim,
' - while she and her husband were
Cars operated by Gerald Boyd visiting friends at Loon Lake.
Merriman. 50, of Grand Rap- she was bom in Holland and
ids. and John Maurice Du- was a graduate of Holland High
the quette, 40. of 517 Rose Park School and had been employed
the Dr., collided Monday at 3:43 at Holland-Hacine Shoe Co. She Monday were Daniel Kdgerly,
The late Willis DeCook, a Saladin Temple and is expeot-
past president and ambassador ̂  u> attract more than 300
d the Allegan-Otlawa SkineL,cmbere and witm ,„r ^
C lub, will be honored at a cere-
monial of Saladin Temple at -v 8,181. leisure Acres July 17, it has Jurisdiction of the Temple
Hospital NotCS Been announced by Paul covers all of western Michigan1 Klomparens,- president of the
Admitted to Holland Hospital c|u|)
from the Soo to the Indiana
line. The Alkegan-Ottawa Shrineviiuiiuyaiiui.! lu.iun.i.g hk. w. ivuiucu iijwutia > o.i.i i n ii o iiacine .>noeu) an m mmy uuiu iivugciiy, r|. jn<() ,
ceremony with Mr. and Mrs. p.m. at River Ave. and Eighth was a member of Trinity Re- 1561 !)6th Ave., Zeeland; Allen ' Club was named Shrine Club of
Iriin Tvccp master and Pnliee eaid hnth worn nstrtVi. i _____ i ru...._u ..i i ini Ufn.i icth et the ShnnP at that lime Willi be Year fOI' 1975John Tysse as master and St. Police said both were north- [ormed Church and of the Guilford, 191 West 16th St.;
mistress of ceremonies. Marilyn bound on River when the Mer- Metropolitan Club Auxiliary. Rudolph Hof, 333 East Lake- Inown as the Willis DeCook
Immink. Deb Yonker and Chris riman car, in the center lane, she was active, with her hus- wood; Troy Jones, 6059 136th class
De Jonge attended the gilt attempted a left turn and col- |)and, in the International Fire Ave., Hamilton; Kimberly Lad- DeCook was a tireless work-,., . ,
room; while Kern Brower had bided with the Duquette car chieL' organization die, 3171 Memorial Dr ; Terri er in helping crippled and National Home Carnival
charge of the guest book. Barb jn (he left . « on ̂
Vander Hulst and Curt Vander i ___
VFW Delegates Attend
Riet served punch.
The couple will be at home
at 10600 Paw Paw Dr., in
Zeeland, following a western
honeymoon.
The bride is employed by the
Country House of Holland while
the groom is a sales associate!
for Woodland Realty.
The groom’s parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at Van
Raalte's
Garden Therapy Group
Meets at Long Home
The Garden Therapy group
of the Holland Garden Club had
a summer coffee meeting at
the home of Mrs. Charles Long
on Wind Drift Dr., on July 9.
Co-chairman Celeste Ferrell
conducted the meeting. There
was a discussion and exchange
of ideas for the coming year's




her husband. Reeves. 4602 135th Ave. Ham- burned children Many young
Mrs. Okey B. ilton. Tadd Sprick. route 2, s(0rs (n (his arra were helned L.!^re!!®n}'n?. Fos*
,a?.' SS MarV VWU"r*' ̂  andTheir„ PhyaR'ai JT'Titlonal Home Carnival Sunday atgrandchil- Butternut _ , significantly improved through | Ea(on Rapjds wcre K t ^ , e
Surviving are
a daughter. ... ..... „ . . .JL.,-— .....
(Joyce) Johnson Jr of Nash- Hamilton, Mary Voetberg, 4181 an<j (heir physical conditions
ville, Tenn.; four utternut.
ville and Brandt H , with the SI.; Faith Bruischart, 2480 shrine Rum Institute. His ser- Cuoeriia Dav lloutinff auxiliary
U S Navy in San Diego, Calif ; A,ve': I vices ,0 both his Tem,,le ,ind i president Alta Houting, Sr. vice
a brother. Berle Van Dyke of and baby. 35 West mb SI ,hLs club were important inter- Gay|e Scott, past state -pres
Holland and several nieces and Forest Fowler, f O box 324, e>(S jn his life, Klomparens j^i jane( Cupcrous and Annnephews Mrs. Jose Garcia and baby, ^,aw
523 Butternut Dr ; Daniel The prime ac,jVity A,(endinR rihbon cutting
uy | A AA, S?veT.an' 450 ^ Av€ 1 i Shrine ts to locate needy crip- ceremony were stale com
YY.J. Anarmga, Kim Macqueen, 14784 Vanessa, pipj children and to provide mander Cecil McGoon, state
Vera Redaway, Bangor; Wil (or (heir needs. president Jean Doering, district
liam Rhoda, 4,1 Rose Park Di The ceremonial at Leisure | commander George Howe, andHospital
Local Man's Father
Miss Debra Lynn GenzinF
William J. AnOringa, M. of
ILT Ho.P'u1 Succumbs in Canada
following an extended illness WALLACEBURG. Ont
Born in Nebraska, he lived Charles Goodwin, 78. father of
in Blanchard for 19 years lie- Marvin E Goodwin 226 Doug-
fore returning to Holland in ^ AvP _ Holland, died Sunday
1966. He attended Christ Memo- mf,ht at his home here,
rial Reformed Church He is also survived by his
Surviving are his wife, Mar- wlfCi Gertrude; a son Garnet
garet; three sons. Jerry of Hoi- of Windsor, Ont,. three daugh-
land, Ronald of Blanchard and (Prs Mrs. Dorothy Lumb and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gen- Jack of Grand Rapids; two Mrs Phyllis Larrct of Wind-
zink, A -479 West 48th St., an- daughters, Mrs. Terry (Myrna) ;.f,r and' Mrs Charlene Meek
nounce the engagement of Prins and Mrs. Wayne (Lynda) 0f Jamestown
their daughter, Debra Lynn, to Stewart, both of Holland, ten ------------
i David Robbins, son of Mrs grandchildren; his mother-in-
Ruth Robbins, 1139 Lincoln law, Mrs. Alice Topp; a broth-
Ave., and the late Harvey Rob- er, Elmer; six sisters. Mrs.bins. Donald Mokma, Mrs Neal
The bride-elect is employed Northouse, Mrs. Chester Van ditioning Co.. 460 Michigan at
by the Christian Labor As-o- Nuil, Mrs. Jerry Wolters. Mrs. ,| m Monday where a pass-
ciation and her fiancejs em- George Veldhof all of Holland w lt,,ns ,
ployed by Precision Metal. and Mrs. Jacob Gras of Zee- h
The wedding is being planned land and several nieces
for next spring. nephews
Acres will be the first outdoor district president Phyliss Mor-
event of its kind ever held by rLs
Firemen Respond
Holland firemen were called



















467 Eait Latwood Blvd.
and fire Officials said there











DEDICATE BUILDING -''Officials of Hol-
land township dedicated their new off.ee
building on 120th Ave Thursday and more
than 300 persons toured the facility during
an open house. The new build.ng houses
township offices and o board room for
trustee meetings Taking part in the
ceremonies were Holland township super-
riior Jacob Jongekr.jg (nght), Pork town-
ship supervisor Joy Van Wieren (left) and
Holland's Mayor Lou Hollacy (center) The
new offices have been in use since July 1
and replace the old red brick building built
in 1928 and used as a school and township
hall Holland township has a population of










US-31 andE. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
FOUNDATION GIFT - Ammon Schreur,
president of the Allegan Foundation pre-
sents George Shriver, executive director of
the Holland-Zeeland Family YMCA a check
for $1,000, while Tim Reich, program
director for the Allegan YMCA looks on
The local YMCA received the grant for
work in northwest Allegan County, from
the foundation established in 1965 by Earl
W Delano, Chester A Roy and Ethol V.
Stone
jfcJCI Complete
4 21 1 Repair
^ Servit;e
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairi
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. Zlit Ph. 392 1983
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RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS BICYCLE REPAIR FOOD STORES HARDWARE
Mr. Bills Restaurant
784 5. Waihington

















Ph. 396-8378 909 Lincoln Ava.
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining af your labia overlook-
ing the lake . . , your (avorila baveragas
. . . Danring in lha lounga. Coma join us




T Chick'n Lick'n q
A Chickan, fish, Shrimp
Russ' Across From Us U
223 N. Rivtr Ave. y




"Good Home Cookin' "
















PGA Cartifiad 18 Hole Course
Open to Public





Breakfast Sat. i Sun. 8 to 11 a.m.
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 00 a m. to 7:00 p m.
Dancing Every Fri. t Sat.






1450 AM 96.1 ™
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual Naws Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
47,000 Watts FM-E R.P.








• E-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392.1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
Now throucih Sept. I
FiddleronmeRoof
Arsenic end Old I rjco
in the an ( onditipned comfort
of DeWitt Cenict
12th St at Columbia Ave.
in Holland




North— 145 N. River Ave.




2 Stores To Serve YouI. 1
ACE HARDWARE, 8lh A Collego
• Sporting Goodi
0 Firoplaco Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliancoi
• TV and Staraoi
• Plumbing Suppliei
It Pays To Get Our Prices
Schwinn • Raleigh
"All Wa Sail li Fun"
Honda • Scuba Air
Reliable Cycle East-Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat,
















Kinds of Cars For Moro
Kinds of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
174 E. 8th, Holland. 396-4674











24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items





New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Servica for all makes
360 I. 8th M-71 397-7700
across from Russ' Drivo-in
TRAVEL AGENCY






6:30 A.M. to 10 P M.





Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St.
Closed Sundays - Air Conditioned
Marge’s Quick Clean
6 A.M. to 10 P M




Use 37nd or Lincoln Ava. Exit
GIFTS
2>cni 'S'
21/ E. Mam, Zeeland
Large Selection
• Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants











COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD
















5. USJ1— Holland— Ph. 396-5741
j RENT-A-CAR
R.E. BARBER, INC.
low as $8 Daily & Mileage


























Naw location - 6432 Spruco Lana






























I West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
1 South Waverly Road
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
WeVe with you . . .
We’ve got ‘friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any
other bank in the Holland-Zeeland
area.
















Mon. A Fri. 9:30 - 9
Tuo»., Wadi., Thun,




River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30


























Homamada Soupi A Sandwichai
MISCELLANEOUS
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Hav®
To Offer Plus
News -Weather -Sports
